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Association. Inc., buys semen from
the Southeastern Artificial Breed
inn Association. an AmericanThe IsNOl! Breeders Service, which has boost- -ime ed its record of cows bred artifici-
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Servile bred 367,002 first service
tows in 1950 over 1.000 cows a
day as against 250,698 in 1949.

, The local organization attributes
thrs remarkable increase to the
ever increasing demand for serv-- i
ice from high index proved bulls.
More and more dairymen are be- -'

coming aware of the fact that one
; of the main purposes of artificial
j breeding is the use of the best

proved sires obtainable at a. cost a

dairv farmer can afford. Every
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There are more than five and one-ha- lf million famlliej joined together in The

Equitable Society, families from every state in the union. lna.reaJsen.se, they ore

LAGE SUCCESS (AP)) Unit-
ed Stales citizens enjoy by far the
world's biggest average per capita
income $1,450 apiece a recent
U.N. survey states.

The survey, made by the U.N.
Statistical Office, covered 70 coun

all neighbors close neighbors.

tries having about 90 per cent of
the world's population and still
more of its income. Figures were
based on official and semi-offici- al

statistics for 1949 and on tentative
estimates prepared by the U.N.
Statistical Office.

The survey also revealed these

they've banded together in a mutual to jachieve"a: mutual, oim

jsecurity. Jhe cooperation of that huge group has created protection and peace of

mind for, every individual family.

Mutual cooperation, the cornerstone of neighborliness, enables these Jamilies
to

enjoy financial security 'at an expenditure'so low it is readily availableto'olmost
everyone a cost made insignificant thanks tocooperative association.

tlTes, the nearly six million neighbors in Thejquitable Society "come from o

corners of the United States. Actively practicing the friendly'code'of true neighbor;

liness, they are. helping each other. to! enjoy reconcmfcnviorr7-fr- M' years, Mer'

happier lives, -

facts: Eight countries having one
tenth of the world's population re
ceived in 1949 over half the world's
income. They were the United
States,- Australia, Canada, Den
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ony," writes Mrs
Lou Davis, Fay
ette, Ala. "Scalf'st

i Represented By:Nancy Lou Indian River
Medicine brought grand relief."

. Scalfs Indian River Medicine isPhone 461 Main Street
guaranteed to satisfy. On sale at
all good drug stores. " worth Main Street Tel. 274


